
Let’s Make Stuff Together! 
Midday Makers Sessions 

The next six sessions are on Tuesdays from noon to 2p.m. 
 

Bring a bag lunch and take a weekly art break to explore techniques and play with art supplies! 
This next series is journal, journal, journal—and more fun with paper creaAons! Julie provides 
plenty of supplies for your use! Also, feel free to bring your own supplies for your project and 
any ideas and supplies to share! Come for a single session or sign up for a series!  
(Space is limited, so signing up for a series ensures your spot!) 
Pricing is easy, too. 

Pay $20 and register for a single session, week by week for any sessions with available space. 
 

Or pay $70 and register for 4 sessions ($17.50 per session= $10 total discount for 4 sessions) 
 

Or $99 covers all 6 ($16.50 per session= $21 total discount on 6 sessions. This opAon allows you 
to choose your sessions or come to all 6) 

 
AnAcipated topics (Ames and topics are subject to creaAve alteraAon) 
 
Let’s make an art journal to fill with creaAvity!  August 29, 2023, noon to 2p.m. 
 
Let’s make word collages and poems and then embellish our poems with even more collage! It’s 
easy using Julie’s Poetry Machine.  September 5, noon to 2 p.m. 
 
Let’s make a messy marvel! Use stencils, pencils, paint, and stamps to explore texture and color 
and just have fun! September 12, noon to 2p.m. 
 
Let’s make pockets, boxes and secret places to keep our treasures, our junk, and our dreams! 
September 19, noon to 2p.m. 
 

******and speaking of dreams… join Julie and Lissa for a Dream ExploraAon 
Day—all day Saturday, September 23- contact juliekingmurphy@gmail.com or visit 
innerlightasheville.com for cost and registraAon details for this full day retreat, in which 
Lissa Carter and Julie King Murphy will introduce different approaches to dreamwork 
and facilitate parAcipants creaAve processes to use the wisdom, beauty, imagery, and 
stories found in the dreams of slumber to guide and enhance life when fully awake! 

 
Let’s make pop-up cards and three-dimensional journal pages! September 26, noon to 2p.m. 
 
Let’s make Any things and consider the stories they represent! October 3, noon to 2p.m. 
 
For registraAon informaAon, email juliekingmurphy@gmail.com or visit innerlightasheville.com 

Let’s have fun with art! Let’s make stuff together! 


